
























































Tourism and Social Education: The Role of Social Educators in 
Community Development and Tourism-Examples from Japan and 
Germany
    Following the oil shock, industrial changes and urbanization the 
population in rural areas diminished remarkably. Faced with a severe 
decline in the local economy, the infrastructure and services, many 
communities came to consider tourism as a kind of universal remedy 
to solve their financial problems. However, in most cases this did not 
work out as they had expected. Huge corporations from metropolitan 
areas built hotels and resorts, but even if they brought in a number of 
tourists, the locals were only used as cheap laborers. Around the turn 
of the century, a paradigm change occurred in tourism, due to changes 
in the social characteristics of travelers and in their value system. 
Mass tourism has lost its attractiveness and clients. While the income 
gap keeps widening, well-educated urban dwellers with above-average 
incomes become more and more interested in individual and “natural” 
experiences, health promoting and (at least on the surface) ecologically 
sustainable. This new trend finds its expressions in “farm holidays”, 
“green tourism” and so on. On the basis of Japanese and German 
examples we consider the role of DMO and social educators who are 
supposed to function as facilitators to adjust the differing interests of 
locals and tourists. 
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を 論 じ る 前 に そ の 模 範 と な っ た 海 外 の
「DMO」，その背景や意義を検討したい。
　DMOの 歴 史 的 発 展 に 関 す る 文 章
（Gowreesunkar, Séraphin, Morrison 2018）
によれば，1970年代にDMOに関する最初
の論文が出版されたようだが，DMO（＝












































































文 章（UNWTO/Executive Council 2016）





















promoters utilize the local environment to 
operate their tourism business, and most of 
the time, the monetary and non-monetary 
benefits are not shared with local people. 
Benefit to the locals may be interpreted 
in the form of job opportunities, poverty 
reduction, revenue generation, quality of 
life, cultural exchange and infrastructure 
development . The DMO is therefore 
performing, if it succeeds in meeting these 








































































































































グ の 組 織（Bundesvereinigung City- und 
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